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db Design, Inc.
Excellence in Woodworking
by Mark Catlin
Jeff DeMartino and Don Blanchette are the “d” and “b”
of db Design, Inc. Their woodworking shop is located
in the building Jay Southgate built to house his steeple
business on Route 14 south of East Montpelier Village
just before the Humane Society. Don’t be surprised if
you find you weren’t aware of their shop. There is no
sign on the building, and they almost never advertise.
To describe them as understated would be an
exaggeration on the side of exuberance.
Jeff DeMartino is as homegrown as you can get.
He grew up on Barnes Road, went to Saint Michael’s
School, and graduated from U-32. He got into
woodworking when his parents redid their kitchen
and he had a chance to spend some time watching the
continued on page 9
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Malcolm and Diana:
Living Strong
by David Connor
I was delighted to be asked to write a Signpost story on
the Fielders. As a neighbor, friend, and former pastor of
Malcolm and Diana, I already knew quite a bit about
many facets of their lives. But now “I want to tell the
whole story,” I told them, as we sat down on their deck
with lemonade and home-made cookies.
Both are native Vermonters. Malcolm grew up in
the Waterbury area, the only boy with three sisters, and
worked with his dad at the Nelson Farm in Middlesex,
continued on page 8
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As we put this issue of the Signpost to bed, the weather is feeling almost summery.
We have had wonderful summer and fall weather resulting in bountiful gardens and
orchards now hanging heavy with fruit. By the time you are reading this, it’s likely the
furnace will be on, at least part time, and we’ll all be preparing for the pleasures as well
as challenges of another Vermont winter.
Just as Dave Grundy suggests using the long winter as planning time for next
year’s growing season, and others suggest ways of staying healthy and fit, the Signpost
volunteers are always looking for new ways to assure that the Signpost remains relevant
and of interest to EM residents. We had an unusually large amount of favorable
feedback on our fall theme issue, Where Are You Now? This seems to affirm our
underlying purpose of helping us to better know our neighbors or former neighbors.
That theme, like so many others, was suggested to us by you, the Signpost readers. So,
we ask you again, as you settle in for the winter to spend a little time thinking about
what you’d like to read about in future Signposts and let us know.
— Edie Miller
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I want to tell you all about my very good neighbors. David Pickel, Sr. has
plowed my driveway for many years. Sometimes he shovels my walk and
steps; one winter his two sons came and shoveled off my roof. I call this a
very good neighbor helping a neighbor.
Thank you to the Pickel family.
Elizabeth Brown
VT Rte 214
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My Home Town Left Home
Driving home through East Village, I pass the landmarks of
my childhood: the Allens’ where weekly trumpet lessons let
me sneak out the schoolhouse door and away from boring
drills of the times tables, the Bracketts’ where the town clerk’s
office doubled as a rehearsal space for the junior choir at
the Old Brick Church, Dudley’s Store where Wayland Page
sold groceries at one counter and then disappeared into
the adjacent cubicle to man the Post Office, and then the
farms—Barney, Cliche, and at the foot of our hill, Gerald
and Dot Hawkins. The realization hits—they’re all gone. Like
Jimmy Stewart visiting his unrecognizable hometown in It’s a
Wonderful Life, East Montpelier has disappeared. The dialect
is different and customs have changed. Used to be if you were
sick enough to see a doctor, he’d come to your house. Most
doctors around here were male back then.
I head north up Route 14. The town municipal building,
which used to be the East Village School, sits to the left. Boys
no longer play football without helmets as we used to do
during lunch recess. Cellphones didn’t exist back then, but we
biked everywhere and camped overnight in the woods, freely
incommunicado as long as we were back home in time for
morning chores.
School years were short. Late May was for picking stone,
planting corn, and starting the first cut of hay. Most kids lived
on farms. While lack of supervision on the playground posed a
risk, the classroom did too. Some teachers would break sticks
over students’ heads, grab the nape of the neck and shake,
or ram soap and water down a kid’s throat. Special Ed didn’t
exist yet, and problems that could have been remediated
were ignored.

I notice some buildings missing—a barn on Route 14 and
in the Village, the old Town Hall—the site of Town Meeting.
Poised between the heaviest snows of winter and the worst of
mud season, the first Tuesday of March was a grand holiday
when people could meet their neighbors and hammer out
the town’s business. Now, primarily a vestigial exercise in
democracy, voters back then discussed and often amended
every item in the budget from postage to the drilling of a well
for the North Montpelier School. The well, in particular, drew
fist-shaking rage from one man who charged the stage, while
down in the entrance way, the local Starlite 4-H Club sold
homemade fudge and cookies. Town Meeting was right up
there with PTA meetings and auctions as a major source of
entertainment.
The resentments between a blue-collar mill community
of North Montpelier and the more hoity-toity inhabitants of
East Montpelier Village are now gone. So, too, the mystery
of the Horn of the Moon—that remote and mysterious
neighborhood— for those of us on the east side of town when
children from all the one-room and two-room schoolhouses
moved to the “new” school on a cold winter day in 1966. A
couple years before, my father had taken our family on an
old cow path and predicted that this pastureland would be
covered with houses and the bumpy trail would be a highly
traveled road—all because of the school. He was right; it
became Cherry Tree Hill Road.
East Montpelier of a half century ago is gone, but time will
unveil a new town as unfamiliar, perhaps, as the one we can
only now barely remember.
— Andy Christiansen lives on Hammett Hill Road with his wife
Jennifer Zollner in the farmhouse where Andy grew up.

An Author In Our Midst

Inspired by an independent EMES preschooler, East Montpelier resident Linda Urban’s
recent picture book, Little Red Henry, follows the journey of a helicopter-parented young
boy from coddled to confident. The New York Times says, “This is a book that seems
lighthearted, but it has a clear—and incredibly refreshing—agenda, offering parents a
path to recovery from the current insanity [of over protective parenting].” Little Red
Henry was illustrated by Madeline Valentine and published by Candlewick.
September 1 saw the release of another Linda Urban book— a novel
for second through sixth graders called Milo Speck, Accidental Agent.
Check the Amazon website for excerpts of the trade reviews and an
interview with her about the book.
Another book is in the works, Weekends with Max and his Dad,
which will be published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt in April, 2016.
Her other books in print include, The Center of Everything, Hound Dog
True, Mouse Was Mad, and A Crooked Kind of Perfect.
More information about Urban’s life, her words of encouragement
for new writers, and her visits to classrooms can be found at
www.lindaurbanbooks.com.
November/December 2015
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EMFD Seeks Your Help and Offers Tips
One of the wonderful aspects of our community is the
abundance of open outdoor spaces and the trails that
crisscross those spaces. We embrace the recreational
opportunities of hiking, biking, ATVing, cross-country skiing,
and snowmobiling. From a public safety/fire service standpoint,
we try to plan for how we may help injured trail users on or
near these trails. We are asking the community to help us
identify and map all the trails that run through our community
regardless of use or ownership, public or private. Ideally, with
your help we can compile the following information.
· Name of trail
· Owner/s of land the trail traverses (if known)
· Typical trail uses, e.g. snowmobile, ATV, hiking, mountain
biking, x-c skiing, and the times of year the trail is used
· Location of trailhead/s and GPS coordinates
· Length of trail
· Other trail access points
· General description and condition of trail, elevation,
footing, water crossings, and the like
· Map showing trail
You can e-mail us any of the above information at
eastmontpelierfiredept@yahoo.com
Keep in mind that we may be summoned to find, help,
and rescue injured persons on these trails. The quicker we
find a site, the quicker we can begin to provide emergency

medical care and transport the patient/s to the care they need.
Wilderness rescues involve terrain-related challenges we don’t
typically encounter in day-to-day fire/rescue operations; your
help with trail information is greatly appreciated.

Tips for trail safety:
· Always let someone know where you are going and when
you expect to return
·T
 here is safety in numbers
·C
 arry basic first-aid supplies and be prepared to self-rescue
·C
 arry your cell-phone but remember it may not work
when and where you need it
·W
 ear blaze orange in the woods during hunting season
·U
 se common sense and trust your judgment
Finally, as the colder months approach, our thoughts
and focus move toward heating-related and chimney fires.
Unfortunately, these fires claim lives and property every year.
So we ask you to please have your heating systems, chimneys
and flue pipes cleaned and inspected before you begin to heat
or burn wood this heating season. It would be wonderful if
we could get through the next heating season with few or no
heating-related and chimney fires in our community. It’s also a
good time to replace the batteries in your smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors and test them to be sure they are working;
these detectors may save lives.
Be safe.
— Gary Ouellette is a member of the East Montpelier Fire Department

Public Hearing on Zoning Changes

After a two-year effort to refine and update some of the
most important elements of the town’s Land Use and
Development Regulations, the planning commission
recently recommended to the selectboard quite a number
of significant amendments. In East Montpelier, the
selectboard approves any changes to zoning regulations.
Important components include the following: tightening
of the flood regulations and the inclusion of river corridor
protection; the removal of the aquifer protection zone and
other modifications to the Conservation Overlay District;
provisions allowing for administrative permit amendments
and development review board conceptual plan reviews;
and alterations to the certificate of compliance scheme.
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A public hearing on the proposed changes will take
place on Monday, November 30th, 7:00 p.m. at the
Emergency Services Facility, the new fire station. This is the
next step in the process which has seen the selectboard
review and tweak the regulation changes since July. These
are the most significant and complex revisions since the
town adopted the modern regulations in 2009.
Since adoption of amendments does not involve a town
vote, the selectboard needs to hear from you, either before
or at the hearing. You can view all the relevant materials on
the town website: http://eastmontpeliervt.org
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INSIDE EMES

Off to a Great Start

by Alex Rob
Just before the morning announcements, the halls of East
Montpelier Elementary School are filled with busy young
students getting ready for their day. In two of the classrooms,
prekindergarten kids sit in a circle on their rug participating in
morning meeting. The kids are either three, four, or five years
old, and they are excited about the upcoming day.
These students attend East Montpelier’s prekindergarten
program four days a week. They attend the program for half
of each day which allows our school to have two sessions
of prekindergarten every day. One session is in the morning
and the other is in the afternoon. Students are eligible to
attend prekindergarten during the two years before they start
kindergarten. While state law requires that public schools
offer preschool education, families may send their kids to
prekindergarten for two years, one year, or they may wait until
their kids are old enough for kindergarten or first grade. This
flexibility allows each family to choose the best option for their
own children.
Students must be three years old on September first in
order to start prekindergarten in the fall. If students begin
prekindergarten the first year they are eligible, they will
spend nine years at EMES and six more at U-32. This is a
huge responsibility for us as a community. Luckily, the kids
Photo: Terry J. Allen
of East Montpelier have Jamie O’Hare to help them get off
classroom is full of educational toys, books, and materials that
to a great start.
young children would want to play with.
Jamie has been welcoming the students of East Montpelier
Jamie’s daily meet and greet with her students is part of her
for 35 years. She was recently recognized for reaching this
focus on teaching children the social skills that will provide
milestone by the Washington Central Supervisory Union. Her
a foundation throughout their lives. She believes that it is
first year, in 1980, was at the Morse Schoolhouse on the corner
of the County and Horn of the Moon Roads. The next year the vital that children learn interpersonal skills such as reading
expressions, showing empathy, and working together. “If it isn’t
kindergarten moved to the current elementary school. Jamie
taught at an early age then it won’t develop. Learning to share
taught kindergarten and first grade before her current role
with other people is so important.” I watch as the students
in the prekindergarten classroom, and she has seen a lot of
work together, and it is clear that they feel comfortable
changes at East Montpelier Elementary over the years.
She says she loves prekindergarten “because it is very similar with their teachers and each other. They are getting a great
introduction to our school and their daily routines.
to how kindergarten used to be 20 years ago, play-based and
For 20 years, Jamie hosted an annual spring pool party
focused on experiential learning.” I can confirm that the pre-k
for her kindergarten class at her house on Dodge Road. The
students are constantly on the go having new experiences at
our school as they go to art, music, gym, and library. They learn kindergarteners would walk from the school to her house,
swim all day, and then walk back at the end of the day. They
Spanish at an age when many of them can learn languages
were joined by sixth graders who had acted as “big buddies”
effortlessly. They get lots of attention from the staff and lots of
high-fives from the older students. They seem very happy to be throughout the year. Many children in East Montpelier
remember this event as one of the highlights of their school
here with their siblings and neighbors.
career. Unfortunately, the pool party no longer happens in the
Jamie’s favorite part of the day is the morning meeting at
spring because the pre-k kids are too young to swim, but they
the beginning of each session. “Everyone is so joyful,” she says.
are starting new traditions that are just as memorable.
“They love to learn the greetings and to share the happenings
So please join me and thank Jamie O’Hare for all the work
in their lives.” The students meet on a bright blue rug in the
middle of her colorful classroom. One bulletin board is covered she has done to help East Montpelier’s children over the last 35
with pictures that the children have brought in of their families years. We appreciate so much everything that you have done.
including a varied selection of dogs, cats, and rabbits. The
— Alex Rob is the director of Community Connections. He lives on Center Road

with his wife Kate and three children, William, Joseph, and Sarah.
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Town Offices
PO Box 157, East Montpelier, VT 05651
Phone: 802-223-3313
Office Hours: Mon–Thurs 9 am–5 pm
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Town Clerk: Terri Conti
eastmonttct@comcast.net
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eastmonttr@comcast.net
Town/Zoning Administrator:
Bruce Johnson, eastmontadmin@comcast.net
Hours: Mon–Fri 9 AM–5 PM
Collector of Delinquent Taxes:
Karen Gramer, karengramer@comcast.net
Fire Permits: EMFD 225-6247
First Constable/Animal Control Officer:
Sandy Conti 479-3169
Assistant Animal Control Officer:
Elliott Morse 839-8723
Listers: Rob Chickering, Putnam Clayton,
Ross Hazel 223-3313 x206,
eastmontlstr@comcast.net
Health Officer: Dave Grundy 476-4300
Service Officer: Rachael Grossman 223-3177
Selectboard
Seth Gardner, Chair
sethbgardner@hotmail.com
Carl Etnier
Kimberly Swazey

Gene Troia
Casey Northrup

Planning Commission
Jean Vissering, Chair, 223-3262
Development Review Board
Richard Curtis, Chair
rcurtis841@comcast.net
U-32 Jr./Sr. High School
Kari Bradley, kbradley@u32.org
Emily Goyette, egoyette@u32.org
Elementary School
Rubin Bennett, Chair
rbennett@thatitguy.com
Kimberly Kendall
Stephen Looke

Priscilla Gilbert
Flor Diaz-Smith

State Representative
Tony Klein, 793-6032
twk@tonyklein.com

Staying Healthy and Active During the Winter
Tips for Winter Wellness

This is surely the time of year when you may be catching a cold. Ideally we’d like to think
we have strong enough immune systems to avoid the common cold. However, I consider
a cold that lasts a few days at the change of season as a sign of healthy immunity fighting
off a virus. The strategies to ward off a cold, a few mentioned below, mostly involve
strengthening our immune function, along with weakening
the virus.

A Good Sweat, a Cup of Tea, and Roasted Garlic

When you notice those first signs of a common cold, maybe sneezing or a scratchy
throat or neck stiffness, there are time-tested ways to support the natural immune
function of your body to help ward off the virus or minimize its effect. We all know that
rest and increasing fluid intake are important. It’s understood that increasing vitamin
C and zinc are usually helpful. I remember, when living in China, a doctor having me
sit down, putting a pot of boiling water under the chair, and covering me with a nylon
cape. It got muggy under there quickly and I was soon sweating effusively. The stiffness
in my neck and scratchiness in my throat were relieved after heating up and sweating
for twenty minutes. I understood that this was a way to help clear out the virus from
attacking deeper than just the superficial stage of illness. If you can take a hot bath to get
a slight sweat, this can be helpful at moving a cold along. Also try to avoid getting too
chilled and don’t hesitate to overdress; a stylish scarf may be good protection.
In China I also noticed that most people kept a few common herbs in their homes.
These were not necessarily for cooking but for first signs of illness. They were in the raw
form to be boiled in water and taken as a tea. We now see that many of these herbs have
antiviral and antibacterial properties. Astragalus is one Chinese herb used to strengthen
the immune function that can readily be found in our health food stores in capsule
form. Echinacea is thought of similarly in Western herbalism. I learned that if you catch
the symptoms soon enough and are generally healthy, often a good sweat and the right
herbal tea should support your body enough for it to swiftly overcome the invading
pathogen.
I often tell my patients to eat garlic, which is also antiviral and antibacterial and
stimulating to the immune system. My suggestion is to cut off the base of the bulb
exposing most of the cloves, soak it in olive oil and roast it for thirty minutes. This will
soften each clove allowing it to be squeezed out of the peel. I advise to eat every clove.
Some of the health-promoting component in garlic, allicin, will be lost in roasting, but
you make up for it by eating the whole bulb. It’s a yummy complement to your meal and
can help speed along your cold. For those who get frequent colds or whose colds quickly
become respiratory or sinus infections, it’s important to regularly support the immune
system. Among other forms of medicine, this is when the regular use of acupuncture or
herbs can be very beneficial.
— Josh Singer, licensed acupuncturist, lives in East Montpelier with his wife and three kids. His practice,
Integrative Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine, is in Montpelier - www.acupunctureinvermont.com.

East Montpelier’s Living Strong exercise program meets at the Four Corners
Schoolhouse Monday and Thursday mornings at 9:00 a.m. During this hour-long
class each individual is encouraged to use weights according to their abilities
to strengthen their muscles, improve bone health, have better balance and feel
healthier overall. In addition, time together with others having a common goal
may improve the whole day and reverse some of the aging process. We welcome
new participants.
— Paulie Coburn and Diana Fielder, trained instructors
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EAST MONTPELIER EATS
There is currently a movement to turn
lawns into gardens, and the winter
provides plenty of time for planning.
This is a rather simple job and is not an
expensive proposition. I recommend
Ed Smith’s book The Vegetable Grower’s
Bible. Ed lives in Cabot and has a radio
show on WDEV. He touts the “WORD”
system – Wide rows, Organic methods, Raised beds and Deep
soil. While industrial agriculture tends to rely on commercial
fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides, which some contend
destroy the soil, the idea of organic methods is to grow soil
by encouraging the microbial and other life that is the more
natural state. If you grow soil, the food comes after that, and
when you’re done, the Earth is a better place. A good test of
the health of any soil is to count the worms that you find in

a square foot of soil dug seven inches down. A count of 60
worms indicates a healthy soil full of micro-organisms that are
beneficial and that there is a good quantity of organic matter
present.
I’ve always been interested in growing things. I planted my
first garden while still single—54 years ago. When my wife and I
built our first home, we put the garden in before the lawn was
planted! I now have about 7,000 square feet under cultivation.
About 15 years ago, we built a 200-square-foot greenhouse off
the back of our house, and I use that to start plants. I also raise
basil and some root crops there to avoid the scourge of voles.
Our garden provides food for my wife and me as well as my
son, daughter-in-law, and two grandchildren.
— Dave Grundy has been long time leader in East Montpelier
and lives on Clark Road with his wife, Darlene.

Paulie’s Recipe: Pumpkin Curry Soup By Paulie Coburn
2 tablespoons butter or olive oil
1 cup chopped onion
2 cloves garlic, crushed
1 ½ teaspoons curry powder
(use one tablespoon for more flavor)
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
3 cups chicken broth
1 ¾ cup (a 16 ounce can) pumpkin
1 ½ cup half-and-half or evaporated milk
Toppings as desired

In a large sauce pan, melt butter, sauté onion and garlic until soft.
Stir in curry powder, salt and pepper, cook one minute.
Add broth and pumpkin, simmer uncovered for 15 to 20 minutes.
Stir in evaporated milk.
Pour into blender container, blend until smooth.
Serve warm.
Garnish with toppings: sour cream, chives, popcorn, shredded cheese,
chopped green onions, bacon bits, or fried tortilla strips.

Thank you
Signpost supporters
Robert & Carolyn Brown
Nancy Couch
Malcolm & Diana Fielder
William & Mary Porter
Cynthia Tomaszewicz
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Malcolm and Diana, continued from page 1
acquiring many mechanical skills. After graduating from
Montpelier High in 1958, he worked at Surplus Properties, Inc.
He joined the Air National Guard in 1963 beginning 23 years of
service. He also worked for Clyde Coffrin, Jr. at the Montpelier
Recreation Department. Clyde was a manager in local softball,
so Malcolm was able to exercise his passion for sports, playing
softball and basketball for many years.
Meanwhile, in 1964, young Diana Wallace left her parents
and three siblings in Island Pond for a secretarial job in
Montpelier with the highway department. She met Malcolm
in 1965 through a bowling team. They started dating, and
in September of 1966 they were married at the Island Pond
Congregational Church. Malcolm was then offered a job as
loan officer at the Vermont State Employees Credit Union,
where he remained for 36 years, retiring in 2002 as Director of
Operations.
In addition to her secretarial skills, Diana is the
quintessential homemaker, e.g. those home-made cookies!
Besides being an excellent cook, she is an accomplished
quilter and does beautiful needlework. She made gorgeous
embroidered stoles for the ministers at the Old Meeting House.
And she is a wonderful mother. The Fielders have three
daughters—Kelley, Kerry, and Shannon—and a son, Joel,
born between 1967 and 1979. Many other Vermont children
have also benefited from her care. After the purchase of their
current home on County Road in 1968, Diana opened her own
child care center there, which she ran for 13 years while raising
her children. She then worked with preschool children for years
thereafter, including at the Four Corners Schoolhouse. Malcolm
made his own unique contributions to that home. An excellent
carpenter, he maintains a woodshop where he not only crafted
many of their home’s furnishings but also laid hardwood floors
throughout.

For Malcolm and Diana, family always comes first. These
days, that means hosting, visiting, vacationing with, and
attending reunions with their families. They have eight
grandchildren and several other relatives living within driving
distance. They get together with the family at such places
as Peacham Pond, New Harbor, Maine, Walnut Cove, North
Carolina, and of course right here in East Montpelier Center.
Spending time together with family is a major source of
pleasure and renewal.
They extend that warmth and care to their community
as well. Diana has volunteered at the Onion River Food Shelf
for 20 years and is currently its director. With Paulie Coburn,
she co-leads the Living Strong group at the Four Corners
Schoolhouse and assists with a Montpelier Senior Center
exercise group. She has been vice president of the Four Corners
Schoolhouse board for many years. She is a group leader for
the Old Meeting House Circle of Care, an organizer and chief
cook for the chicken pie suppers, and coordinator of the
refreshments after funerals and other special events there.
Malcolm, a jack-of-all-trades and perennial trustee at the Old
Meeting House, is involved with maintenance, landscaping,
and repair work, sits on committees, and parks cars for church
events. He gathers and delivers food for the Onion River Food
Shelf and assists shoppers there, along with Diana.
They are so gracious and humble about their constant
willingness to share their time and energy that it is all too
easy for us to take the Fielders for granted. When I see
them enthusiastically power-walking downtown, I have to
smile. It seems like the two of them have figured out their
own distinctive way to “live strong”—a way of life that is a
manifestation of joy and love, a gift to us all.
— David Connor is the retired director of the Lamoille Family Center and the
retired associate pastor of the Old Meeting House. He can be found almost
every Friday in front of the Montpelier Post Office at noon. He and his wife,
Ann Stanton, live at the corner of Bliss and Center Roads.

Town Weathervane
MILESTONES

Births

• Charles Kucserik, son, born June 23, 2015 to Melissa & Michael
Kucserik
• Ivan Brink, son, born Aug 31, 2015 to Kristine & Nicholas Brink

Deaths

• Marguerite Ferris died Aug 14, 2015
• Douglas Broadwell died Aug 15, 2015

Marriages

• Casey Hockett & Laura Carpenter, July 25, 2015
• Christine Deleo & Robert Fitch, Aug 8, 2015
• Casey Wolf & Elizabeth Brood, Aug 9, 2015
• Edward Burgess & Lynn Gosselin, Aug 13, 2015
• Jesse Rufenacht & Samantha Boymer, Aug 15, 2015
• Matthew Kielbasa & Kelsey Aureli, Aug 20, 2015
• Scott Tassey & Desirae Baker, Aug 22, 2015
• Cate Worth & Elizabeth Wirth, Aug 23, 2015
• Germain Cubero & Kathleen Duncan, Sept 5, 2015
• Brian Megrant & Jessica Ellis, Sept 11, 2015
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Land Transfers

• Gerald & Amy Papineau to Bruce & Anne Martin, single family
dwelling & 12.1 acres, Gallison Hill Rd
• North Street Holdings, LLC to Upper North Street Holdings, LLC, 2
family dwelling & 117.21 acres, North St
• North Street Holdings, LLC to Upper North Street Holdings, 5.21
acres, North St
• David Hale & Marcy Shaffer to Gregory & Moriah Wood, single
family dwelling & 0.3 acres, Carleton Blvd
• Renee Esposito to Lindsey Owen, mobile home & 1 acre, Fair Rd
• Craig & Bethann Behnke to Bennet & Maria Leon, single family
dwelling & 3.01 acres, Towne Hill Rd
• Harold & Claire Rasche to Mark & Megan Cannella, single family
dwelling & 12.2 acres, County Rd
• David & Janice Lambert to Cynthia Challener, single family dwelling
& 1 acre, Center Rd
• Patricia Woodward to Benjamin Utton, 27.4 acres, Lyle Young Rd

continued on page 9
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db Design, Inc., continued from page 1
carpenters. Jeff was 14 at the time, and the work and
the wood caught his imagination. He began to find carpentry
jobs while still in high school and has been building his craft
ever since.
Don Blanchette was originally from the Manchester, New
Hampshire area. His father was a woodworker, and Don said
he built his first piece of furniture when he was eight years
old. Like Jeff, he became fascinated with the materials and
began designing and building furniture by the time he reached
high school. His career expanded into home and commercial
building, and he spent 14 years in Arizona during the eighties
and early nineties doing many major building projects. Wanting
to be nearer his family in New Hampshire, but not wanting to
return to the urban setting of Manchester, he bought a piece of
land in Berlin, Vermont in 1994. He built a home and has been
there with his family ever since.
Jeff and Don met through dogs. In addition to woodworking, Don used to train German Shepherds. Jeff had a
German Shepherd that needed some training and began
working with Don. Over the course of training the dog they
realized they had common interests, nicely matching skill
sets, and, most importantly, an ability to get along and work
together. They have been business partners since 2005.
Their work is mainly finishing interiors and designing and
building the furniture and cabinets that fill those spaces. Both
Don and Jeff have headed up the construction of homes and
commercial buildings, but they have settled into the finishing
end for a number of reasons. When asked about this decision,
Don said, “It is primarily the increased creative license.” Rather
than putting up a building that conforms to the lines on the
blueprints, you are given a space and asked to come up with
something to fill it. The craftsman, in conjunction with the
owner, gets to pick the wood, the style, and the shape of the
furniture. Form can drive function and function can drive
form. Occasionally the wood itself will influence the design of
a particular piece. As Jeff says about wood, ”It is all different.
You never know what you are going to find when you cut into

a big piece.” Their work provides the relative freedom of not
having to run big projects where you have a crew that must be
kept busy and organized. They can work the hours in a day that
meet their needs. When a job demands more labor, they know
a number of skilled carpenters in the area who will join on for
whatever time they are needed.
Don and Jeff have a spacious, well-equipped shop on Route
14 which allows them to deliver precision-crafted furniture.
The shop includes an office and drafting room with computerassisted design equipment, a special dust-free room for
finishing, and a separate room for applying veneers that are
arranged around the perimeter. The main shop floor is filled
with an array of saws, boring machines, mortice machines,
planers, joiners, shapers, sanders, a banding machine, and
multiple work benches and assembly tables. The machines
are arranged to allow for comfortable working spaces and
efficient flow of work. Lit by huge overhead lights and a couple
of overhead doorways that are open in good weather, it is a
pleasant and highly functional working space.
The breadth, beauty, and precision of their work are what
scream out for these two guys who are extremely reluctant to
beat their own drum. Visit their web site at www.dbdesignvt.
com for a stunning gallery of photographs. Or the next time
you are in Barre walk through the Blanchard Block or the
Cornerstone Restaurant. Don and Jeff are responsible for the
interior restoration of both those buildings. Both Don and Jeff
learned their trade in the most traditional way—they worked
at it. Neither one has taken a course in design, structure, or
wood working. They observed what was going on around
them, were tutored by more experienced craftsmen, and
experimented and investigated on their own. Their ample
volume of knowledge and skill was built over time under the
stern guidance of experience. As mentioned earlier, they rarely
advertise. It makes sense; their work is all over central Vermont,
and it speaks for itself.
— Mark Catlin is a cattle veterinarian and lives on Minister Road
with his wife Charlie.

Town Weathervane (continued)
• Mark Lane to Mark & Connie Lane, single family dwelling & 20.22
acres, Gould Hill Rd
• Roy Potter, Jr. & Mary Lou Potter to Roy Potter, Jr., Mary Lou Potter,
Jeffrey Potter, Cindy Hier, & Michael Potter, single family dwelling &
1.1 acres, VT14S
• Stephen Miracle & Rebecca Miracle to Stephen Miracle, single
family dwelling & 7.3 acres, Barnes Rd
• Dennis Trapp & Linda Norton to Judith Dillon, single family dwelling
& 1 acre, North St
• Larry & Verna Weed to Megan Porter & Ryan Deuso, mobile home,
Sandy Pines
• Ronald & Adelaida Edson to Thomas, Ronald & Adelaida Edson,
single family dwelling & 1.85 acres, Old Railroad Lane

SELECTBOARD
August 3, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to set the residential tax rate at $2.5579 and the non-residential tax
rate at $2.2134 per $100.00 of assessed value
• to waive the homestead declaration late filing penalty
• to authorize the town administrator to complete the Canon Copier
Maintenance Agreement
• to approve excess weight permit EW-15-44
• to authorize chair, Seth Gardner, to sign the proposal from G Street
Works to repair the Town Office roof
• to continue the meeting in the Town Office at 6:00 p.m., on
Tuesday, August 4, 2015
• to authorize a warrant of $10,000 for Town Administrator, Bruce
Johnson, to bid at the August 13, 2015 foreclosure auction at 3035
US2, subject to upper limit set by the selectboard

continued on page 10
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Town Weathervane (continued)

August 17, 2015 — Motions Passed
• to make used culverts available to townspeople for free or at low cost,
depending on their recycling value, at the discretion of the road
foreman
• to add Elliott Morse, cemetery sexton, to the town credit card, with a
capped spending level of $1,500
• to authorize Town Administrator Bruce Johnson to amend the original
grant application to the Central Vermont Solid Waste Management
District to an organics recycling event
• to authorize the town administrator to sign catering license
applications if they are submitted at a time that does not permit the
selectboard to handle them at a previously scheduled meeting
• to approve the Access, Curb Cut, Permit #15-020
August 31, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to allow the selectboard to sign the permit as presented by Washington
Electric Coop for the Utton property
• to adopt and sign the Town of East Montpelier Resolution of Tax
Anticipation Borrowing
• to adopt the business deposit account Certified Resolution allowing Mr.
Welch, Ms. Conti, Ms. Brown, and Mr. Johnson to be authorized signers
and to authorize Chair Gardner to sign the form
• to adopt the business card resolutions contained on the credit card
application form for Cemetery Sexton Elliott Morse and to authorize
Chair Gardner to sign the form
PLANNING COMMISSION
September 3, 2015 — Discussion Items:
• proposed zoning amendments
• anticipated town purchase of Silberberg/Winston property in East
Village
• potential FY16 Municipal Planning Grant Application and Cost
Estimates
• dimensional setbacks in various zoning districts
September 17, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to request selectboard approval to apply for a FY16 Municipal Planning
Grant for East Montpelier Village future planning
• to approve sending an accompanying memo to the selectboard as
drafted regarding the Municipal Planning Grant application

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD
August 4, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to go into deliberative session to discuss application #15-012 from
Jamie Shanley and Kim Kendall to build a new garage in a currently
non-conforming footprint
• to continue the hearing for permit #15-012 to the 9/1/15 DRB meeting
September 1, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to close the hearing on #15-012 from James Shanley and Kim Kendall
since application has been withdrawn
• to approve application #15-021 to amend Subdivision Permit #08-013
submitted by David Heller which authorized a 3-lot subdivision of his
property located at 1912 VT14N with the condition that the missing
information on the new lot boundary line be included on the final
mylar
EAST MONTPELIER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
August 17, 2015 — Discussion items:
• audit not complete but not showing any findings yet; food service in
the black for the first time in many years
• board goals and finalizing a mission statement
• moving $78,000 from the General Fund balance into the Capital
Reserve Fund
August, 26, 2015 — Motion Passed:
• to form a study committee with the other five WCSU towns to analyze
the advisability of forming a Union School District under Act 46
U-32
August 19, 2015 — Motions passed:
• to adopt policy F7 – Drugs and Alcohol Policy
• to rescind policies F7a and F7b
• to approve the leave of absence requests for John Antonucci and Jessica
Barewicz
• to accept the resignation of Rachel Collier
• to approve Jessica Barewicz as interim assistant principal
• to approve the following appointments: Caitlin Roberts, assistant
athletic trainer; Brittany Perry, 0.5 FTE special education
coordinator/0.5 FTE intensive needs special educator; Colleen Dunn, 0.5
FTE world languages teacher; Nicole Crocco, math teacher; Roselinde
Otto, special education teacher; Christiana Martin, social studies
teacher
August 26, 2015 — Discussion Item:
• the board agreed to support the formation of a merger study
committee under Act 46 and that the U-32 board should be
represented on the formal Act 46 study committee
September 2, 2015 — Motions Passed:
• to adopt policies F30 – Prevention of Harassment, Hazing & Bullying of
Students, D6 – Substitute Teachers, and D8 – Drug-free Workplace
• to rescind policies F20 – Prevention of Harassment of Students, F24 –
Hazing, and F33 – Prevention of Bullying of Students

Maple Syrup • Vermont Products • Country Store
Corporate Gifts • Woodshed Theatre • Folk Art

Thanks a lot for your continued support!
1168 COUNTY ROAD, MONTPELIER, VT 05602
1-800-242-2740 • WWW.MORSEFARM.COM
Photo: Terry J. Allen
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State and Federal Incentives Still Available

Your East Montpelier Source for Solar Power Systems
30+ yrs. Experience

Highest Quality

Contact Kevin McCollister

Dependable

802-595-2390

Call to set up you free site evaluation and quote
Residential * Commercial * Farms * Camps



Traditional Vermont
Homes & Outbuildings

Custom Designed & Handcrafted



Specializing in Energy Efficient Homes



Committed to Local Natural Resources



General Contracting Services

Call for a free consultation
Winterwood Timber Frames, LLC
Andy Harper
802-353-6111
Winterwoodtimber@gmail.com
Winterwoodtimberframes.com
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East Montpelier Signpost
PO Box 184
East Montpelier, VT 05651
Return Service requested

www.emsignpost.com
Signpost Archive
Business Supporters
Links to Other Town Information

CALENDAR

Printed on recycled paper with soy-based ink.

Fri. Nov. 6 & Fri. Dec. 6, 11:45 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Twin Valley Sr. Center:
“Death Café,” discussion with lunch available or bring your own.
Held on the first Friday of each month.
Sat. Nov. 14, 10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Orchard Valley Waldorf School:
Fall Into Winter: crafts, food, merry-making & wonderment;
special kids’ activities
Mon. Nov. 30, 7:00 p.m. Emergency Services Facility (new EMFD):
Public hearing on proposed amendments to zoning regulations

IMPORTANT DATES

Mon. Nov. 16: tax installment due by 5:00 p.m.
to avoid late payment
Thurs./Fri. Nov. 26/27, Thanksgiving holiday:
Town Office Closed
Thurs./Fri. Dec. 24/25, Christmas holiday:
Town Office Closed
Thurs./Fri. Dec. 31/Jan. 1, New Year’s holiday:
Town Office Closed

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Conservation Fund Advisory Committee
Development Review Board (DRB)
East Montpelier Elementary School (EMES) Board
East Montpelier Fire Department (EMFD)
East Montpelier Fire District No. 1
East Montpelier Historical Society
East Montpelier Sr. Living Initiative
Four Corners Schoolhouse Association
EMES Parent Teacher Neighbor Org. (PTNO)
Planning Commission (PC)
Recreation Board
Selectboard
U-32 School Board

as needed 		
1st Tues
7:00 p.m.
3rd Mon
5:30 p.m.
Every Tues
7:00 p.m.
2nd Wed
7:00 p.m.
3rd Tues
7:00/6:00 p.m.
as needed 		
2nd Wed
7:00 p.m.
2nd Wed
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Thurs 7:00 p.m.
2nd Mon
7:15 p.m.
1st & 3rd Mon
6:30 p.m.
1st Wed
6:00 p.m.

contact: blusig@aol.com /229-5441
Town Office Building
Elementary School
EMFD Community Room
EMFD Community Room
Four Corners Schoolhouse/E. Calais
contact: rhazel@ezcloud.com
Four Corners Schoolhouse
Elementary School, Art Room
Town Office Building
Elementary School
Town Office Building
U-32 School

